
BARCELONA

LIVE IN OUR 
STUDENT RESIDENCE

Carrer de la Diputació 108, 08015, Barcelona

1 FEEL 
AT HOME 

Sit back and relax.

2 CHOOSE YOUR 
ACCOMMODATION

We offer individual or  

double rooms.

3 LIVE IN 
THE CENTER

Our residence is located only 

5 min. from our Enforex school. 



FEEL AT HOME 
Our student residence in Barcelona gives you the independence 

and flexibility to experience life as a student in Spain, allows you 

to choose from a variety of meal options and is located less than 

a five minute walk to our language school.

We know that where you choose to unpack your bags is an 

essential part of your trip. That’s why our student residence 

was designed for our students to feel right at home in a fun, 

comfortable and welcoming place, perfect for relaxing between 

your adventures in Barcelona.

SERVICES

LAUNDRY

Self Service Laundry with 3 washing 
machines and 3 dryers (access from 9 
am to 10 pm).   

CLEANING
The common areas will be cleaned 
every week. Students are responsible 
for cleaning their rooms and washing 
their dishes.

MEALS

In addition the meals will also be 
provided in the residence for those 
who have selected the breakfast, half-
board, or full-board catering options.

COMMON AREAS

SALON AREA 

Big salon area / dining area with 
capacity for 50 people with sofas and 
fridges, weekends reception and TV 
(access from 8am to 11pm).

KITCHEN AREA

There are two kitchens, one for the 
residence’s staff to prepare meals 
and one for students to use at their 
leisure. The kitchen for students 
is fully equipped with modern 
appliances including refrigerators, 
four microwaves, numerous toasters, a 
dishwasher, etc.

THE PERFECT 
ACCOMMODATION FOR 
OUR STUDENTS

º WI-FI Internet access

º Welcome amenities

º Special diets available

º Single and double rooms with bed linen 
and towels 

 º Located in the center of city 

 º Just one block away from our Enforex
school

 º Capacity for about 70 students

 º 24 hours support



CHOOSE
YOUR TYPE OF
ACCOMMODATION

ROOMS

The residence has 5 floors 

with 52 rooms, 24 of which 

are single bedrooms and 

28 are double. Each floor is 

divided into 2 living areas with 

maximum of 7-8 people.

   24 single rooms

   28 double rooms

DETAILS

 º Single and double rooms with bed 
linen and towels 

 º Bedrooms with private bathroom 
available at an additional cost

 º All rooms with flat-screen TVs and 
WI-FI Internet access



 º You will be located near metros (including Rocafort, Enteca,
Urgell, etc), six bus stations and one of the main train 
stations (Sants), making it super easy to explore the entire 
city and beyond.

 º A 20 minute bike ride to Port Olimpic.

 º Just a 35 minute walk to “Mirador de Colon “, and the
Mediterranean Sea.

 º Just a 15 minute subway ride to Gaudi’s Sagrada Familia, an
impressive cathedral that has been under construction for 
100 years.

You have to experience it for yourself, 

words just won’t do justice. Barcelona will 

inspire you and bring out your creative 

side, if you let it. Get ready for a healthy 

dose of Catalan culture, Mediterranean 

sun and unforgettable memories!  

LIVE OUR 
LOCATION
Carrer de la Diputació 108, 
08015, Barcelona

 Click  here if you want to see promocional video 

www.enforex.com

Enforex residence

Enforex school


